
 

Helping Your Child at Home 

Important Dates: 

Dolphin Class Assembly - 
22nd September 

Sharks Class Assembly—
13th October 
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Inspired to Believe, Inspired to Achieve 

Curriculum News 

Welcome to year 6! We hope you all had a good summer and are 
ready for the work ahead.  In all subjects we will be following the Na-
tional Curriculum 2014, which has some exciting topics, including re-
searching apps for computing, London Life for our topic and animals 
including humans for Science.   

In year 6 we prepare the children for their SATs examinations and get 
them ready for Secondary School. Our topics link with our English so 
we get every opportunity for the children to write in many different 
genres. 

This term our key text is 'The London Eye Mystery' by Siobhan Dowd. 
We will be using this to drive our English lessons and the children will 
be writing a newspaper report and a mystery story of their own. 
There are plenty of copies in school for the children to all access the 
text. 

The focus of maths this term will be number and place value moving 
on to fractions, decimals and using the four operations to solve multi-
step problems. 

Science this term is based on animals, including humans. We will be 
looking at the function of a heart and the circulatory system and then 
moving on to how lifestyle affects the body. 

In term 1 and 2 we study geography. We start with a topic called' Lon-
don Life' where we explore London Landmarks, The River Thames and 
the city's history. Following this, in term 2, we begin our 'Survivor' 
topic in which we study mountains, volcanoes and earthquakes, find-
ing out about plate tectonics and how people are affected around the 
world. We then write reports, information leaflets, earthquake surviv-
al guides and stories linked to these topics.  

Inspired by the GB Sevens 
success in the Olympics, the 
children will be taking part in 
Tag Rugby during their out-
door PE lessons and exploring 
dance for their indoor PE ses-
sions.  

 



 

Supporting your child at home 

We will be sending home a learning letter every Friday which 
will outline the children’s learning of that week to help yu in 

supporting your child at home.  

Please read with your child as much as possible and sign the 
reading record when you have done so; we recommend 10-20 
minutes a day.  In addition to hearing your child read, you 
should also try to question them on their understanding of what 
they have read.  In Year 6, it is your child’s responsibility to 
pick a school reading scheme book and inform the Class Teach-
er/ Teaching Assistant which book they have selected.  The 
children can then update their own reading records.  This also 
applies to free readers who are reading books that are not part 
of the school reading scheme.  This will ensure your child is 
reading a book regularly.   

 

Homework, which will include  maths, English and spellings will 
be given out on Friday. This will need to be handed in on the 
following Wednesday.  

French will be taught on Wednesday in Sharks class and a Friday in 
Dolphins class by Mrs. Stockwell-Thompson. and will be included in 
our class time so the children can practice as much as possible.   

 PE in year 6 

We will be doing PE on Tuesday and Wednesdays. Please make 
sure your child has the correct PE kit, including  a warm navy 

blue track suit as the weather gets colder.   

Please make sure that hair is tied back and earrings are re-
moved on these days. 

 

 

“Develop a passion 
for learning. If you 
do, you will never 
cease to grow.” 


